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JJ McDonnell’s 75th Year!
We are excited to celebrate our 75th year of operation this year. JJ McDonnell has
come a long way from the Baltimore Seafood Market, our old home in Jessup at the
Maryland Seafood Market and now settled into our own building in Elkridge, MD.
George McManus has taken this company from a small business to a large operation
that we can all be proud of. We have grown
tremendously in the past couple of years and
we have our sites set on continuing to grow in
our 75th year and well after. We have a lot of
fun activities planned for this year, to thank all
the employees who have contributed to the
success of JJ McDonnell. We know we could
not have been a successful company without
every employee. 75 years in business is a huge
accomplishment we should all be proud of.

Get To Know... Jaime Betances

Employee of the Month
Jordi Powell; November ‘19

Jordi has been with JJ since August 2018.
She started in the processing room where
she held various positions until moving to
her current role as a customer service
representative. Jordi adheres to policy and
procedures by respecting cut off times so
everyday operations can run smoothly for
all departments involved. She is eager to
learn beyond the scoop of her position,
most recently she was instrumental in
opening a new location for one of your
customers, and is always willing to help the
team succeed.

Cory Tomlin; December ’19

Cory came to us as a temporary employee
that was able to move into a fulltime
Sanitation position in May 2019 due in part
One of our veteran sales team members, Jaime has been with JJ McDonnell for over to his work ethic and perseverance. He is a
17 years. His wealth of seafood knowledge is part of the reason he is on the phone timely employee that works hard from start
for our overnight shift, as he easily can lead our customers in the right direction.
to finish with little to no supervision! While
planning his daily workday, he still makes
Question: How would your friends describe you?
time
to support his teammates throughout
Answer: Loyal, Honest, and Sarcastic sense of humor
the company. Cory has gone beyond the
Q:What is your favorite food?
role of sanitation worker and continuously
A: Mexican
pitches in when other departments are in
need of extra manpower!
Q: Do you collect anything?

A: Anything Denver Broncos especially jerseys & hats

Q: What is your favorite type of music?
A: Alternative Rock
Q: Do you like surprises? Why?
A: I dislike surprises as I don’t like being the center of
attention, but it depends on the surprise.
Q: What is your favorite zoo animal?
A: Panda
Q: What are your two biggest pet peeves?
A: People not using their turn signal and fair-weather sports fans.
Q: If you had any superpower what would it be?
A: To be invisible
Q: What is your favorite holiday? Why?
A: Father’s Day, as I love being a father.
Q: What would you do if you had a day all to yourself?
A: Depends on the season and weather, on a nice day I would chill by the pool
soaking up some sun with a drink in my hand listening to some music.

Stephen Purham; January ‘20

Stephen Purham has been with JJ since April
2017. In that short time he has shown a
desire to grow and excel and dedication to
JJ. Stephen started out as a Warehouse
Associate and then rose to the Lead for the
Warehouse Second Shift. After outstanding
performance as a Lead he was promoted to
Warehouse Supervisor in July 2019 where
he’s continued to improve the performance
of the Second shift. Stephen is a two-time
winner of Employee of the Month.

Visit our website jjmcdonnell.com or give us a call 410-799-4000
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Word Search!

Happy Anniversary!
Words:
Chesapeake Bay
Bait
Marine Ecosystem
Ponds
Water
Seafood
Crayfish
Rainbow Trout
Catfish
Wetlands
Ocean
Salmon
Freshwater
Aquaculture

Thank you for being a dedicated member
of our team and the JJ family!
This quarters Milestone Anniversary*
Announcement goes to…
Mary Hartley
Barry Angradi

01/01/20
01/21/20

30 years
30 years

Binh Huynh
Bob Hartley

03/20/20
03/27/20

25 years
25 years

Jason Sturgill
Walter Diaz

03/14/20
03/28/20

15 years
15 years

Elder Tecun
Alicia Jordan

01/20/20
03/22/20

10 years
10 years

Daniel Jacinto
02/12/20
Charles Galloway 02/18/20

5 years
5 years

*Milestone anniversaries are 5, 10, 20, 25+ etc. years

Donations Supporting Front Line Workers!
A: Swimming trunks!
Visit our website www.jjmcdonnell.com or give us a call 410-799-4000

